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ABSTRACT

The lronwood Trail is located along the shores of the Winnipeg River in Pinawa,
Manitoba and is part of a 3.5km section of the Trans Canada Trail. The trail plays
a critical role in the foundation and spirit of Pinawa's community. Among many
roles, the trail provides interaction between the locals and visitors, caters to a
wide range of recreational uses, offers places of relaxation, provides habitat for
wildlife, and engages the community with nature. Unfortunately, the lronwood
Trail is beginning to show stress from human impact and natural causes. As the
community grows, these issues and challenges will continue to emerge if nothing
is done, and will result in a dramatic impact on the future of Pinawa.
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INTRODUCTION

Throughout Norlh America, cities and towns are improving their quality of life and
receiving great benefits by developing trail systems that connect individual trail
segments to form larger recreation and circulation networks. For example, The
Trans-Canada trail which passes through every Province and Territory in Canada
will transform and improve the economics of local towns and provide recreational
attractions for millions of visitors from the region and nationwide. Trails big or
small will address many important issues, opportunities, and challenges as cities
and towns continue to grow and new technologies continue to emerge. There are
numerous educational, social, environmental, and economic benefits that result
from trail development such as:

. Historical education and exploration
o Creates opportunities to learn about both natural and cultural

features of that town or city

' Community-Building
o Links different areas together
o Provides meeting areas for neighbours
o Provides community activities for all age groups
o Develops a sense of community pride

. Personal Development
o Promotes personal development, health, physical fitness and well-

being for people of all abilities
o Creates places for relaxation

' Beneflts to the Environment and Wildlife
o Enhances awareness of environmental issues, ecological based

education and recreation
o Provides habitat for wildlife \

. Economic Spin-offs:
o Provides visitor attractions
o Creates business opportunities for tourism

Reweaving Diversity BaCk ìnto:tb.é



INTRODUGTION

o lncreases sales of local businesses

The focus of this practicum is to assist the town of Pinawa in planning and
managing the rehabilitation of the lronwood Trail back to a healthy sustainable
functional landscape. The conceptual masterplan and management guidelines
are based on a site analysis and inventory of the trail and the goals and
objectives developed through the study of the landscape's function. Research
was done on topics including eco-communities, restoration, and sustainable trail
design. A detail design of phase one derived from the conceptual masterplan
shows how these guidelines could be implemented. Strategies to engage the
community with education and implementation of the proposed ideas are
discussed at the end of the practicum.

The current state of the lronwood Trail is in need of repair, but with a strong
vision and community involvement the future health of the lronwood Trail can be
promising for generations to come.

1,,, . -
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INTRODUCTION

Methodology

The methodology that was formulated to provide direction for this practicum
began in July of 2003. I began with interuiewing members of council and
residents of Pinawa to get their view on 'what makes Pinawa unique' and also to
understand the issues and concerns that the town was facing today. This led to
the next phase of research, literature review, and a site inventory and analysis of
the physical resources of the site. A methodology was then formulated to provide
direction for the research and study phases of the practicum.

A. lntroduction / Background
The introduction gives an overview of how trails influence and play a
significant role in communities. This section also provides the background
information for the study, including the identification of the purpose of the
study; goals and objectives; the description of the chosen site(s); and the
preliminary issues and concerns relative to the existing site conditions. A
brief introduction about the history of the area including the phenomenon
of single industry towns and green/eco communities is discussed that will
later influence the management and design of the lronwood Trail.

B. Literature Search:
The information from a broad range of sources, collected and reviewed,
included one or more of the themes which this practicum is based on:
single industry towns; Green/Eco Communities; history of Pinawa and
area; principles and benefits of environmentally sustainable trail systems;
principles and techniques of "naturalization" and ecological landscapes;
monitoring and maintenance of trail systems; and ways to get the
community educated and involved in the implementation of the new
management practices. The documents reviewed were in the form of
reports, studies, articles, papers, books and internet sources. The results
of this search are discussed and implemented throughout, and a
bibliography is found at the end of this practicum.

C) Site lnventory and Analysis:



INTRODUCTION

ecological approach. The methodology will recognize and accommodate the
issues and concerns which may arise as additional information is collected that
pertain to opportunities and constraints. Once this stage is completed, the
research will then be applíed to the design and management guidelines of the
site.

D) Conceptual Masterplan:
The results of the research, development of the goals and objectives, and

the site analysis set the stage for the conceptual masterplan of the lronwood
Trail. The focus will be on circulation, wayfinding, preserving and enhancing
views, and protecting and reforesting the vegetation along the trail.

E) Phasing Plan:
The conceptual masterplan will then be broken down into five phases that

will be dealt with over a five year period. The first phase will be chosen for a
detail design of that area. This will be broken down into steps, which can then be
used for rehabilitating other phases along the trail.

F) Management Guidelines
This section determines the short and long term care that will be needed

to make the phasing plan a success. A maintenance plan is incorporated into the
management guidelines to be used as a reference for maintaining the trail into
the future.

G) Monitoring, Community involvement and Funding Sources
ïhe monitoring plan is a set of charts and schedules that the town can use

to record the performance of the management and maintenance tasks.
Strategies to get the community involved along with specific tasks that will be
required for the upkeep of the trail will be given. A list of funding sources will also
be available to help get Pinawa started in finding grants.

H) Conclusions/Summary
This section is a summation of the overall study for the lronwood Trail.

Reweaving DiùersiV Báck,!ñto$e,
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INTRODUGTION

l) Open House
An open house was conducted on June 7th, 2OO4 to review the research,

conceptual masterplan, and management guidelines to the citizens of Pinawa.
The intentions for the open house were to get the community together to
generate awareness of the issues and problems that the lronwood Trails faces
today and into the future. The open house was also intended to form an
lronwood Trails Committee that would undertake the new planning practices. The
open house consisted of a PowerPoint presentation, presentation boards, and a
discussion period. A schedule of the open house can be found in the appendix at
the back of the document.

. ì. .:. i :,: r':':Ì.Ìa!:,:ì
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INTRODUGTION

Goals and Objectives

The following four goals define the focus of the design and management
guidelines. Objectives for each goal are also provided to help direct and evaluate
proposed projects and management activities.

Goal: Link the Gommunity Together With the Gonnection of the
lronwood Trail.

Objectives:

1) lncorporate transition nodes along the trail that link to various areas in
the community.

2) Use wayfinding devices throughout town that will draw visitors
towards the lronwood Trail.

3) lntegrate the narrative story of the Winnipeg River into the masterplan
of the trail through signage, wayfinding devices and vegetation.

Goal: Restore the health of existing vegetation, and plant new
vegetation in appropriate areas to increase species diversity.

Objectives:

1) Reforest the vegetation community with indirect and direct restoration
practices such as ceasing mowing and planting vegetation.

2) ldentify a plant community model(s) that is customized to the areas
natural ecosystem.

3) Select plant species that are hardy, low maintenance, and creates a
sense of place.

4) Determine the best planting scheme that will benefit the community,
landscape and wildlife.

A.



c.

INTRODUCTION

Goal: Maintain trail vegetation while conserving both labour and
resources

Objectives:

1) Establish management practices which maximize the efficient use of
both labour and resources in the maintenance of the trail's vegetation.
2) Ensure that maintenance activities do not interfere with the health and
longevity of vegetation such as mower damage and user impacts.
3) Establish maintenance schedules that include appropriate tasks for
each rehabilitation zone.
4) Ensure that appropriate vegetation is used to accommodate existing
infrastructure (utilities, paving, and buildings) and current management
practices.

Goal: Educate the citizens about healthy, sustainable, ecological
communities and engage them with ways to perform the new
management and maintenance practices.

Objectives:

1) Encourage the involvement of the community in all aspects of trail
management.
2) Facilitate public understanding of the management and protection of the
trails ecosystem.
3) Establish maintenance and management jobs for different ages and
abilities.

D.

Reweaving Dive¡siÇ, Bãik,intqr;tþ.g
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BAGKGROUND

Single Resource Towns

Single resource towns are defined as settlements that are developed in remote
areas to serye one particular purpose. These settlements have been described
as "minetowns, railtowns, milltowns" or "coastal outposts."

They are communities drawn faintly on the map with the continual prospect of
permanent deletion. Whether of old or recent origin, the general problem of these
towns is identical. They will survive as long as their single resource is viable. ln
case of economic change, market failures, depletion of the resource or
concurrent developments elsewhere they can collapse within a short period of
time.

Throughout North America, small towns are found scattered across the
landscape. For example at the turn of the last century, they began appearing
every 1Okm to service the rail lines. As technology changed, many of these
towns were no longer needed and they became ghost towns or taken off the
map.

For a town to sulive, they need to have one of two things: a key location such
as being close to a major city or have unique naturalistic qualities, or a new
activity to fall back on such as tourism or another industry.

Today, one of the trends that small towns are turning towards is living in a
healthy sustainable way. People are realizing that climate change is one of the
most significant issues facing the world today, and they are taking action towards
the trend to slow globalwarming by developing and implementing projects that
significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions. These communities are calling
themselves 'Green Communities' or 'EcoCommunities' and are community-
based, non-profit, multi-paftner environmental organizations. Communities are
benefiting from these climate change projects by:

. lmproving the natural environment

. Strengthening the local economy

. Building community capacity

Reweaving Diversity Back into the lro



BAGKGROUND

. Generating employment and businesses
o Saving money on utility bills
. Having cleaner air and water
. Reducing emissions of greenhouse gases
. lmproving biodiversity and wildlife habitat

Some examples of Eco/Green Communities are as follows.

EcoPerth

Perth is a medium sized community of 6000 people and is located south of
Ottawa. Perth had a vision to become a pilot project for how a rural community
can respond to climate change. They called themselves 'EcoPerth' and their
projects are environmentally sustainable and economically efficient. Their focus
is on conserving energy; ecologically friendly transportation; renewable energy;
water conseruation; natural landscape enhancement; and air quality
improvement. They do this by minimizing waste of all sorts as well as growing
things which absorb carbon dioxide. Today they have over 40 projects under
their belt and have received many awards for being sustainable, and energy
efficient.

Peterborough - Green Up

Peterborough is a larger community and is located northeast of Toronto.
Peterborough Green-Up developed in 1991 and provides education, services,
resources and support to enable citizens to take up environmentally healthy
lifestyle habits. Their comprehensive approach includes such areas as: waste
reduction, water quality, water conservation, energy conservation, landscape
enhancement, ecological gardening, air quality improvement, active and
alternative transportation and climate change awareness.

One of the more recognized projects is a demonstration Ecology Park that is a
five-acre garden and education centre. The park showcases landscaping
methods that contribute to resource conservation, waste reduction, bio-diversity,

Reweavi n s Df ve ¡siÇ Bg9! i!l-.Jl-q;l
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Fig. 1 EcoPerth Community
http ://www. ecoperth. o n . ca

Fig.2 Peterborough Ecology Park
http://www.city. peterborou gh.on.ca



BACKGROUND

wildlife habitat, local food production, and reduced use of chemically
manufactured pesticides and fertilizers. Visitors can view and learn from the
numerous operating projects. The Ecology Park offers plant sales, weekly clinics
and workshops to help individuals take the next step toward changing their
gardening habits.

EcoSuperior

EcoSuperior was formed in 1994 by the Lakehead Environmental Action Group
(LEAG) in order to address environmental issues for Thunder Bay and area. lt is
a not-for-profit organization, operated by a volunteer board of directors, with a
paid staff of 3 part-time and 4 full-time employees. Their goal is to provide
residents of the Lake Superior basin with information and motivation for building
healthy, sustainable communities. Their projects help promote water and energy
conservation, waste reduction, pollution prevention and urban greenspaces.
Their focus is on water conservation, energy conseryation, pollution prevention,
waste reduction, and greenspace enhancement.

EcoPinawa?

Pinawa is a town of 2000 people and have been following some of these
communitíes'environmental models. Pinawa is fortunate to be located in an ideal
location being only an hour and half drive away from downtown Winnipeg and is
adjacent to the Whiteshell Provincial Park. The town has a lot of natural beauty
with a number of environmentally conscious residents.

One of the ways Pinawa can begin to move towards a healthy sustainable
community is by developing one area ín town in an ecological way. This
practicum focuses on the lronwood Trail which is situated on the south edge of
Pinawa and acts as a transition between the boreal forest and the Winnipeg
River. By choosing this area as the starting point; it is hopeful that the new
design and management guidelines of the lronwood Trail will generate enough
interest and excitement for other areas in town to follow, therefore creating a new
identity for Pinawa.

Reweaving Diveisity Bâik:tntcj,,lhe
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Fig. 3 Lake Superior
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BACKGROUND

Description of the Study Area

Location:

The town of Pinawa is located along the shores of Lake Sylvia, which is part of a
series of lakes formed by a widening of the'Winnipeg River and is adjacent to the
Whiteshell Provincial Park. lt is approximately 150km Northeast of Winnipeg's
Perimeter Highway. The study area for this practicum focuses on the lronwood
Trail.

The total length of the trail is 3.6KM. The boundaries for the study area are as
follows:

. Western boundary: South Aberdeen

. Eastern boundary: Pinawa Club

. South boundary: Winnipeg River 12. North boundary: Willis Drive

Map 1 Location of Pinawa

Map 2 Site Boundary
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History of the Area

ln the early 1800's, explorers were drawn to uncharted territories in Southeastern
Manitoba that were inhabited only by the aboriginal people. The French fur
traderS, or "Coureurs de bois" discovered an alternate waterway to bypass
dangerous watenruays at Seven Sisters on the Winnipeg River. The aboriginals
callãd the area "PinnawaK', meaning "calm waters". Today we call this wateruay
the Pinawa Channel.

At the turn of the century, the first settlement of Pinawa was started only ten

kilometers from the junction of this historic channel and the Winnipeg River. "Old"

Pinawa was settled by the families of people who operated the earliest
hydroelectric power dam built between Sault Ste. Marie and the Rockies. The

Winnipeg Electric Company first discovered how to generate electricity from the
frozen waters at this site.

ln 1g51 , when more water was needed for larger, more efficient power plants

along the Winnipeg River, the station was shut down and was later developed
into a park.

ln 1g63, when the Federal Crown Corporation, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
(AECL), built its research centre nearby, "new" Pinawa was built along the same

watenruay to provide homes for its employees and their families. lt seemed
appropriate that the new community, whose residents would also be involved in
the discovery of new energy, environmental and health technologies, carry on the
name and pioneering spirit of the first village'

ln 1gg5, the federal government, as part of its deficit reduction strategy, initiated

a program review of AECL, which resulted in reduced funding and eventually
closing down the facility. This change brought uncertainty to the future of Pinawa.

Fortuñately, the majority of the people stayed in Pinawa because they were able

to find work nearby or they were close to retirement age. Today, half the
population is over 55 and Pinawa is searching for a new identity other than a
retirement community.

- - .: : .^ *.
Reweaving Diúersity, Bãók into.,tþg,
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Fig. 7 AECL
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Fig.5 Old Pinawa Dam in 1912

Fig. 6 Old Pinawa Dam (Today)
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GONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

lntroduction

A site inventory and analysis was performed in the fall of 2003. This inventory
and analysis set the foundation for the final phasing and management plan of the
lronwood Trail. Five different categories were analyzed and recorded:

o Land uses/lnfrastructure
o Circulation
. Views
. Soil/Topography
. Vegetation

Each of the categories they were analyzed into strengths, opportunities and
constraints (SOC).

15
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GONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

Lan d Uses/l nfrastructu re

Strengths
- Accommodates a number of different recreational activities such as:

hiking, jogging, mountain biking, skiing, snowmobiling, bird watching, and
swimming

- Marina, Rowing and Sailing Club, public docks, boat launches, canoe
storage, exercise equ ipment

- Sense of security with having buildings and recreational activities along
the trail

- Used for sporting events like the Pinawa Triathlon and Regattas

Opportunities
- Tourist attractions
- Host recreational events
- Events increase economical growth
- lmplement other public buildings for recreational use

Gonstraints
- Creates user conflicts between motorized vehicles and pedestrians
- Buildings and boat launches break up the trail
- Too many activities in a small area
- Level of maintenance
- Lack of privacy

t6

Fig. 9 Exercise EquipmenUlnterpretive Trail
Markers

Fig. B Canoe Racks Along The Trail
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Fig. 10 Shared Trails Between
Pedestrians and Snowmobiles

GONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

Girculation

Strengths
- Different types of trails for snowmobiles, hiking, biking, and cross-country

skiing
- Regional connector to the Trans Canada Trail
- Pedestrian trail is close to the water
- Close to residential areas

Oppoñunity
- lncorporate nodes that link to other paths as part of a larger system

Gonstraints
- Not one continuous trail
- Too many types of activities
- Wayfinding is confusing
- Entiy to thé trail is nard to f¡nO 18

- Trail is not known to visitors
- Trail continuously follows the river creating homogeneity to the experience

Fig. 11 Trail Breaks Due to Boat Launch

Fig. 12 Too Many lnformation at Trail Head
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CONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN
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GONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

Fig. 14 View Looking Towards the West at Sunset

Views

Strengths
- Great v¡ews from most areas
- People are able to see the views from Willis Drive

Opportunities
- Framing views
- Creating different types of views
- Create lookouts and seating areas

Gonstraints
- No variety in views

Reweaving Diúeiqity, Bãþk,in!þ]hè"
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Fig. 13 View Looking Towards the East

Fig. 15 View Looking Towards the South



GONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN
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CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

Soil/Topography

Strengths
- Mostly flat
- Less challenging
- Good for elderly, wheelchairs and strollers
- ldeal for trail grooming
- Great for plantings

Opportunities
- Universallyaccessible

Gonstraints
- Soil is very shallow
- Lies on Bedrock
- Level of diversity

22



CONGEPTUAL MASTERPLAN
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GONGEPTUAL MASTER PLAN
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Fig. 16 Diverse Area Near Golf Club

CONCEPTUAL MASTER PLAN

Vegetation

Strengths
- lronwood Tree which is a unique and rare tree
- Mature trees Oaks, Elm and Birch

Oppoñunities
- Plant a diverse palette
- Create interior habitat
- Expand the interpreter trail
- Nature Tours
- Microclimates
- Vegetation that attracts wildlife, birds and butterflies
- Control soil erosion

Gonstraints
- Lack of vegetation diversity 25

- Little understorey
. Deer grazing and beaver destruction
- No forestry guidelines for tree cutting
- Little interior habitat
- Patch sizes small and fragmented
- Large percentage of mowed grass
- Little riparian plantings

Fig. 17 Bare Patches of Vegetation

Fig. 18 Lack Of Riparian Vegetation



PHASING

Fig.20 Section C
Diverse Area of Trail

Fig.21 Section B
Medium Diversity

26
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Fig. 19 Section A
Little Diversity Along Narrow Part Of Trail
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CHAPTER
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PHASE ONE

lntroduction

Rehabilitating the lronwood Trail will be a slow but vital healing process that will
require a phased, long-term rehabilitation and management plan. Due to the size
of the trail, the funding that is available, and the condition that the vegetation is
in, a phasing plan focusing on different areas over a five year period will be the
most beneficial.

Past history shows that sporadically planting vegetation along the entire trail
results in wasted time, materials, and money. For example, four years ago, boy
scouts and volunteers planted over 150 trees along the lronwood Trail, and today
there is not one tree standing. One reason for this was that there was no
maintenance plan for the upkeep of the trees. Another reason was that the trees
were planted in a random order over a large area that left them vulnerable to the
elements. By splitting up the trail Ínto different phases, it will be more
manageable for the community to maintain, build up support and generate 

29enough funding for other areas through fundraising and grants.

The following sections are split up into three parts. The first section explains how
the trail is divided up into phases. This section also talks about how the area is
split up into restoration and protection zones. The second section focuses on the
conceptual master plan for the entire area. The map highlights which area needs
further development and a write up explains what actions need to take place. The
last section is a detail plan of phase one and a series of implementation steps to
achieve a healthy functional trail.

Reweaving Diversity: Ba,c(into lhé



PHASE ONE

Phasing Plan

The phasing plan is based on two distinct zones. First are the restoration zones
and second are the protection zones. A restoration zone is an area that has been
degraded and needs to be restored back to a healthy state. A protection zone is
an area that has a unique character or serves a distinct purpose to the
community and needs to be protected (Refer to the phasing plan map).

The protection zones are the areas that contain a massing of lronwood trees.
This tree is significant because of its rarity in Manitoba, growth patterns, and
desirable characteristics. Therefore, access to this area should be limited to
ensure protection of the tree.

The restoration zones are the remaining areas and make up the majority of the
trail. Restoration zones are broken down into two categories - indirect and direct
restoration. lndirect restoration involves ceasing all mowing operations and using
barriers to encourage natural understorey regeneration and promote the
development and growth of seedlings and saplings of native canopy species.
Direct restoration involves vegetation plantings to help speed up the layering
process in a forest.
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PHASE ONE

Gonceptual Master Plan

The conceptual master plan is based on the site analysis and the goals and
objectives stated earlier in the document. From the previous research, fifteen
different issues concerning the health of the lronwood Trail were derived. Some
of the main issues are user conflicts, trail relocation, restoration, and seating
areas. For each of the fifteen issues a write-up about the constraints and
opportunities are provided, followed by suggestions for the types of actions that
should take place to aid in the renewal of the trail. Please note that there are
more than fifteen issues that need to be looked at but some of the issues are
repetitive and fall under a similar category. The letters for each of the following
categories correspond to the letters on the conceptual master plan that is found
on the following page.
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PHASE ONE

A. Entry Gateways
lssues:

. Hard to locate

. Too many signs

Actions:
. Make entry gateways more prominent wíth vegetation and unique

signage that sets them apart from other areas along the trail
o Display a map of the area along with rules and regulations for the

different uses of the trail
. Provide pocket maps that highlights where different species of

vegetation are located

B. Seating Areas
lssues:

. Limited amount

. Site furniture is in need of repair

Actions:
. Use site furniture like benches and picnic tables that are durable

and low maintenance
. Plant native vegetation nearby that attracts birds and butterflies
o Frame views with native trees and low lying bushes
o Place one garbage bin in each of the seating area locations
. Place bird feeders and houses nearby

C. User Gonflicts
lssues:

. Conflicts between motorized vehicles and pedestrians

Actions:
. Relocate snowmobile trail closer to Willis Drive along the specified

areas to resolve conflict between motorized vehicles and
pedestrians

.. . ;::..:!,::4\;:;.),)l:t
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PHASE ONE

. Use vegetation and barriers to discourage motorized vehicles along
pedestrian paths

D. Green Fingers and lntersection Nodes
lssues:

. No formal linkages from the trail to other key areas in town

Actions:
. lntersection nodes should be incorporated along the trail so

pedestrians have the opportunity to enter and exit the trail at
different areas

. Use a different material for the pathways so pedestrians can
distinguish between the primary and secondary trails

. Use tightly spaced vegetation to control pedestrian movement
o Incorporate vegetation that is different in form, texture and color

around the nodes so pedestrians can associate the different
vegetation as a node and something that is different from the rest of
the trail

o Connect these nodes together with the three main areas in town
(community centre, town centre, and golf and curling club) with the
use of green fingers

E. Views
lssues:

. Views are monotonous

. Riparian vegetation consists of the same species and heights

Actions:
. Views should be enhanced with small to medium sized trees and

low lying shrubs from the planting lists found at the back of the
document

. Uses native groundcover and small shrubs when there is no
intention of framing views

o Incorporate seating areas where the views are spectacular.

Reweaving Djve¡s!Ç; Ba.c\lnto,lb.g,
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PHASE ONE

F. Relocate Trail
lssues:

. Trail comes too close to water in some areas
o Parts of trail are too steep for universal access

Actions:
. ln the areas of the trail that are indicated on the plan, move trail

closer toward Willis Drive to protect sensitive areas and stop soil
erosion

o Plant tightly spaced vegetation along the riparian edge to
discourage pedestrians from coming too close to the waters edge
where soil is more prone to erosion

. Make alternative pathways where areas are too steep to
accommodate for wheelchairs and strollers

G. Reunite Trail
lssues:

. Trail fades away making wayfinding difficult for the pedestrian

Actions:
. ln areas where the trail fades away due to another user activity,

continue it by the use of a different paving pattern on the ground
. Use vertical elements like vegetation and signage to help guide

pedestrians where the trail fades away.

H. Marina Design
lssues:

o Limited to design because it is privately owned
. Lacks seating
. Needs more structure
. Trail disappears and makes wayfinding difficult for newcomers to

find the other half of the trail
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PHASE ONE

Actions:
o lncorporate more seating
. Plant shade trees
. Connect the east portion of the trail to the west with paving and

vegetation
. During special events, block off the portion of Willis drive adjacent

to the marina with planters to allow for more gathering space

l. Watch Tower
lssues:

o lsland has potentialto be used more creatively

Actions:
o Place a watch tower on the island
. Use this watch tower as the gateway symbol into the community
o Connect the main land to the island with a floating dock 37

J. Mural
lssues:

. Water treatment plant lacks character

Actions:
o Paint a mural on the south side of the water treatment building
o Use a design from the local artists
. Mural should emphasize the uniqueness of the community

K. Protection Zone
lssues:

. lronwood Tree is vulnerable to dying out

Actions:
. Protect the existing lronwood trees by limitíng pedestrian

movement with vegetation and barriers
o Plant more lronwood Trees

. ..i. .r.Þia-1ì?,j:.;: ....1i
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PHASE ONE

o Collect the lronwood seeds each fall and grow them over the winter
for the use in spring

L. Boardwalk
lssues:

. Trail comes too close to water and pedestrians are eroding away
the land

Actions:
o Build a boardwalk to keep pedestrians elevated from this sensitive

area

M. Revegetate
lssues:

. Areas along the trail lacks vegetation diversity

Actions:
Revegetate with native plants
Plant vegetation in patches
Create edge habitat with shrubs to maximize interior habitat
Cease all mowing operations except for 1m wide strips along the
trail and a 4m wide section for the snowmobile trail
Use snow fencing to protect new vegetation from mower damage
and pedestrians

N. Riparian Zone
lssues:

o Areas along the river are sensitive and are eroding away

Actions:
. Plant species that have good root systems to minimize soil erosion
. Use low lying shrubs and small to medium sized trees so views are

not obstructed

38



PHASE ONE

O. Meadows
lssues:

. Vegetation is monotonous and lacks character

Actions:
. Plant meadow species to create diversity
o lncorporate meadows that represent different themes such as:

edible, medicinal and butterlly

39
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PHASE ONE

Detail Plan of Phase One

The area chosen for phase one is looked at in closer detail to illustrate how one
of these phases can be carried through. The area was chosen for its location
along the trail. lt is one of the widest areas with no infrastructure. This area's
vegetation contains mostly Bur Oak (Quercus macrocarpa) and Paper Birch
(Betula papyifera) with very little understorey.

The detail plan of phase one is broken down into a series of steps. These steps
give an overview of what will be needed to carry through each phase of the
conceptual masterplan. The steps for phase one can also be used by the
community as a template for developing other areas.

41
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Fig.24 Diagram Of Placing Vegetation
Near A Barrier To Create Edge Habitat

PHASE ONE

The steps to rehabilitate the trail are as follows:

1 ) Public consultations.

2) Who is going to do it? (Stakeholder groups, steering committee, civil
employer)

3) lnformation signage/meetings. Brochures that illustrate process and expected
outcomes.

4) Stake area out according to design. This includes the relocation of the
snowmobile trail, and the distinguished planting areas. All materials and
vegetation should be ready and placed on site.

2) All mowing operations will be ceased except for a meter wide strip along both
sides of the trail. This strip of mowed grass will define the edge and give the
appearance of a maintained trail. The only other area that would be mowed is a
4m strip along the road. This mowed area that defines the snowmobile trail will
also serve as a fire break.

3) Set snow fence up and maintain for two years. This will protect the new
vegetation from lawn mowers and grazing deer. This fence will also create
curiosity for visitors and residents in the community that are not involved with the
planting process.

4) Place plants along the inside of the snow fence to establish a buffer when the
fence is removed. Edge plantings will be composed of sun-loving, tree and shrub
species such as Pin Cherry (Prunus pennsylvaníca), Beaked Hazelnut (Corylus
cornuta) and Arnold Hawthorne (Crataegus arnoldiana), which can withstand the
open, exposed, often dry conditions along forest edges. These plantings lie
between direct and indirect restoration. They are placed on the outside perimeter
of the forest, usually improving its microclimate. Dense layered, forest-edge tree,
shrub, vine, and herb plantings can help buffer degraded and exposed see-
through interiors of small forest patches from drying promote better seed

45
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PHASE ONE

germination and seedling-development conditions for sensitive interior herbs and
seedlings.

5) Plant vegetation in patches inside the snow fence. Through natural
succession, these cells will gradually expand outwards until they converge. The
vegetation will rapidly colonize the site, by typically bearing heavy annual seed
crops early on in their development, such as Green Ash (Fraxinus
pennsylvanica) and Pin Cherry (Prunus pennsylvanica) or because they rapidly
spread, like Balsam Poplar (Populus balsmifera) and the lndigo Bush (Amorpha
Eventually, nucleation results in a diverse and uneven aged forest community.

46

Fig. 25 Stage One Of Nucleation
Vegetation ls Planted Close Together
ln Patches

Fig.26 Stage Two Of Nucleation
Vegetation Starts To Spread Out

Fig.27 Final Stage Of Nucleation
Vegetation Merges Together
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PHASE ONE

6) lncorporate areas of meadows for added interest and diversity. The meadows
will consist of a variety of different themed plantings like butterfly meadows,
wildflowers, medicinal, and edible plants. These areas will require more care but
can also be divided up for the engagement of different groups in the community.
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Fig.28 Planting Plan For A Butterfly Meadow



PHASE ONE

7) Plant selected vegetation along the riparian zone immediately adjacent to the
river. These areas are inhabited by diverse plant communities adapted to the
hydrology, nutrient-rich soils, and microclimates found in the transition between
land and water. Herbs, shrubs, and low-lying trees will be used like Sedges
(Carex spp.), Beaked Willow (Sa/x bebbiana), Arnold Hawthorne (Crataegus
arnoldiana), and Beaked Hazelnut (Corylus cornuta). Special attention will be
made for framing views in certain areas and open meadow patches in other
areas. Where the trail is adjacent to houses, smaller shrubs will be used.

48

Fig. 29 Framing Views
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PHASE ONE

The planting palettes that should be used when choosing vegetation for each
phase are outlined in a description below. Plant lists for each of the planting
palettes can be found in the appendix at the back of the document.

Native Plantinq Palette - This palette is the primary palette for the trail
landscape. lt is to be used where native character is to be enhanced or
reintroduced. The goal for this palette is to establish and maintain a diverse,
multi-layered canopy, consisting of mature trees, regenerating saplings, tall
shrubs, low shrubs and herbaceous material. Where no overstory currently
exists, the focus of restoration should be primarily on establishing new canopy.

Mixed Plantinq Palette - This is supplemental to the Native Planting Palette, to
be used with natives to provide variety in the structure of the vegetation. These
plants assist in diversifying the composition of the vegetation as well. Most areas
would be planted with multiple layers using a diversity of species. However,
discrete areas could be planted with one or a few selections to achieve a specific
height or density of planting. Even though some of these plants are non-native,
they were chosen for their similarities to native vegetation.

Riparian Plantinq Palette - Plants were chosen for their ability to protect soil on
steep slopes and limit the effects of soil erosion. The primary goal would be to
establish a diversity of tall and low shrub vegetation that would provide a dense
and competitive root system. Where possible, overstory establishment should be
pursued as well.. Smaller shrubs and groundcover would be used where the view
of the river needs to be seen and smaller trees will be used to frame views of the
river.

Meadow Plantinq Palette
This palette will contain native and non native species for their aesthetic quality
i.e. color, bloom time, height, and uses or for their functions i.e. attracts
butterflies. Themed plots of land will be used where different community groups
can manage and maintain them.
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MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

lntroduction

Management
guidelines are
critical to
making the
rehabilitation of
a project a
success.
Without a
strategic
aftercare plan
the success of
a project will be
in jeopardy.
This is a
diagram
explaining the
management
steps for a
successful
forest
ecosystem.

The following is
a set of
guidelines that
should be used
for the future
management of
the trail.
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MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

A. Native Gharacter

1. Preserve native plant components

The vegetation along the lronwood Trail consísts of an even-aged mature forest
with little diversity and understorey. This is caused by extensive mowing, no
regulations on vegetation removal, uncontrolled recreational paths and no new
plantings. The native plant species that have survived are low in diversity and
under stress.

All sections of the trail that contain established native component should be
protected from users. ln particular, areas with large patches of lronwood Trees
should be preserved by controlling access and activities near these areas.

2. Plant native species to restore greater diversity

There is a lack of vegetation diversity along the trail. The tree canopy and 52

understorey consists of few species ín relation to the size of the trail. This creates
homogeneity of the landscape and creates little interest to the users. When there
is a greater degree of diversity within a trail system, the chances increase that
the system will be able to adapt to changing conditions. When an ecosystem is
more complex it can resist stress more easily than an ecosystem with very few
species. With a diverse ecosystem, less energy is required to maintain balance,
which then lowers maintenance and costs.

Native plants chosen from the native planting palette should be used for the
majority of the planting schemes. Plants should be chosen for height, color,
growth and habitat when choosing plants for planting schemes. They should also
be chosen for what was previously growing and what types of vegetation is
around the surrounding areas.

Reweavi n g' D ive rsiÇ,Bàck ln.loJll.g-



MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

3. Utilize plant species that promote native character

There is a large number of deer in this area and a lot of native plants that would
normally do well, will not survive as they will be grazed by deer. This limits the
types of native plants that can be used.

ln some areas, non-native plants should be used for special accent and effects in
high traffic areas. These non-native plants should be hardy, low in maintenance,
and adaptable to a boreal forest ecosystem. Non-native plants should be
intertwined with native species from the native planting palette.

B. Planting Techniques

1. Allow for natural succession by indirect restoration methods

Natural succession is an "indirect or passive" "hands-off' approach to forest
restoration on deforested lands. They generally involve as little human
intervention as possible. One technique is to cease all mowing operations
because mowing promotes compaction and aids in the loss of the organic layer
which is the main storehouse of biodiversity. Other strategies are to control
grazing activities and alter current management practices. The intent is to
release the land from human control so that it can gradually revert back to forest
with different sizes of canopy cover.

Natural succession should take place throughout the majority of the trail. This will
be done by ceasing of all mowing operations except in designated manicured
areas and meter wide strips on each side of the trails.

2. lmplement managed succession by direct restoration methods

Manage succession encompasses a number of direct, hands-on restoration
techniques used to accelerate the process of natural succession towards the
desired forest community. This will help develop the appropriate soil structure,
reduce soil compaction and increase moisture and nutrient retention. A number
of non-planting techniques may be employed in conjunction with a natural

53
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MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

succession approach to hasten the early onset of a woody pioneer community.
These include: 1) sod scarification; 2) direct seeding; 3) topsoil rescues; and 4)
bird perches. The planting techniques centre on 1) phased successional
plantings, and2) nucleation. Phased successional plantings involve the planting
of pioneer woody tree and shrub species as a cover crop, setting the stage for
subsequent underplantings of shade-tolerant canopy and understorey species.
Nucleation involves the planting of small native vegetation pockets, or nuclei, in
various locations across the restoration site. As the cells mature, plants begin to
disperse seed on the site, while others spread and creep outwards. Trees and
shrubs within the cells also become attractive "recruitment foci" for a wide range
of meadow and forest edge songbird species, thereby increasing bird-
disseminated seed-dispersal rates, and therefore subsidizing the site with new
native species.

Vegetation should be planted in areas that are indicated on the master phasing
plan with the appropriate vegetation from the planting palettes. Vegetation should
be planted in masses of small pioneer's species tree seedlings on a geometric or
more random grid (1.5m. to 2m. grid). This format is seen as the most cost
effective way of starting large areas of woodland. An initial application of a
glyphosate herbicide (roundup or equivalent) to a 1m círcle around each tree
should be used to reduce competition and increase the rate of growth in the first
couple of years. This limits competition from existing turf. One of the aims of this
kind of woodland planting is for the new trees to create 100o/o cover in the first
two years to shade the ground reducing evaporation and the ability of weedy
species to invade the planting.

3. lntroduce plant species that reduce soil erosion along the riparian
zones

River bottom forests can stabilize the riverbank, and are highly productive
streamside vegetation communities. Vegetation has been shown to be an
effective means of reducing nonpoint pollution in the stream by filtering eroded
sediments and contaminants in overland and subterranean flows. They also filter
out excess nutrients in the stream, which can cause algae to grow and reduce
light and oxygen needed by aquatic life. As corridors they connect habitats along
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MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

streams and rivers and provide migration routes, food, and shelter for wildlife.

Vegetation from the riparian planting palette should be used in the area along the
shore of the Winnipeg River. These plants have greater root systems and can
help bind the soil together saving it from eroding.

G. Views

1, Select trees that do not interfere with existing public view corridors
but enhance these areas with appropriate vegetation

Willis Drive is the main visual contact with the river. Careful planning of the view
sheds is necessary.

Future plantings along the trail may accommodate private views by selecting and
locating plant material with the adjacent homeowners to maintain view windows.
Homeowners may apply for pruning permits to prune vegetation. This
accommodation will be made on a case-by-case basis, as long as the result does
not compromise the character of the trails landscape as outlined in these
guidelines. However, the issue of a pruning permit does not afford the permit
holder any rights or privileges beyond the permission to perform pruning as
specified in the permit.

D. Maintenance

1. Design projects to minimize long-term maintenance

The goal of new design projects is not to add to the existing workload of the
maintenance crew but to create less long term maintenance and cut down
maintenance costs.

All projects must be designed to naturalize successfully after the initial three year
establishment period. This should include using plant material that is hardy and
choosing site furniture with durable materials that can stand the harsh weather
conditions and human use.
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MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES

2. Provide maintenance care as an integral part of any planting project

lncorporating short and long term maintenance to a restoration plan is just as or
even more important that the design itself and the vegetation chosen.

All projects should be fully planned for intensive maintenance care for the first
three years following a planting. The appropriate maintenance task and schedule
for each area can be found in appendix 2.

3. Mulch around newly planted trees to minimize weed competition and
aid in moisture retention

Mulch is an inexpensive and effective way to control weeds. The key issue in
using mulch is to match the ph of mulch to the plant community. There is a wide
variety of mulches on the market including natural products like woodchips and
hay, and synthetic products like plastic and fabric.

Depending on budget and appearance the appropriate mulch should be used.
Periodic inspection and evaluation of the effectiveness of vegetation control
mulches is necessary. The area of new plantings should be mulched to a depth
of 2-3" and have a diameter of at least 3'. Loose mulches should be reapplied
annually until canopy closure is achieved. lf weeds begin to grow in or through
loose mulches, they should be pulled or controlled with spot applications of
glyphosate. lf weed growth is rampant, or if plantings show signs of nitrogen
deficiency (yellowing or anemic looking leaves), consider replacing loose
mulches with plastic or fabric mulches. Mulches that have not decomposed
should be removed within two or three years once vegetation competition is no
longer a problem.

4. Stake newly-planted trees and remove stakes after initial growing
season

Stakes help protect new trees from damaging winds and create a barrier from
pedestrians and motorized vehicles.
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Stake only those trees that are susceptible to wind throw or potential lean
problems. Stakes should be placed outside the root-ball, and should loosely
secure the tree so as to eliminate the occurrence of girdling. Removal of stakes
and ties after the initial growing season is important. Failure to do so promptly
can lead to trunk girdling, wind throw when stakes and ties are finally removed,
and poor development of taper.

5. Monitor and control exotic species and noxious weeds from canopy,
tree trunks and understorey

The removal of invasive species from much of the trail will assist in the
restoration of native habitats, the diversifying of plant species present along the
trial, and improvement of the health, vigor and longevity of existing vegetation.

Monitor for invasive exotic species, and remove as required before they can
become well established. Remove noxious weeds as mandated by the local
municipality. Over time, most noxious weeds will naturally die out as the forest
canopy closes and sunlight levels decrease.

6. Monitor erect snowfencing and barriers

Erect snowfencing or other suitable barriers around restoration sites adjacent to
high use or traffic areas, in order to protect new plantings from trampling and
vandalism.

Monitor the effectiveness of these barriers and replace or reconsider as required.
Remove snowfencing or barriers after two years or when the established results
are achieved.

7. Water vegetation periodically for the first two years

Watering vegetation is an important part to the maintenance regime. Since newly
planted vegetation is more susceptible to drought as their root system has not
established, watering should be done on a regular basis.
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For one to two years following a planting, soil moisture levels at the base of
plantings must be monitored periodically. Mulches will help retain soil moisture at
the base of plants. However, during extended dry periods, look for wilting leaves

- a sure sign of drought - and water as necessary. Do not over water, as
excessive watering and soaking of plants can, in some cases, increase plant
mortality. During prolonged wet periods, inspect plant stems beneath loose
mulches such as woodchips for signs of rot or mildew. lf necessary loose mulch
should be pulled back to allow for moisture to evaporate.

L Use wire cages and spiral tree guards to protect vegetation

Protecting vegetation is a crucial part in maintaining vegetation. Animals such as
beavers can destroy a forest in a short period of time if the vegetation is not
protected.

Place wire fencing around mature trees to protect them from beavers. Place
plastic spiral tree guards around newly planted trees to protect from animal
grazing. Monitor for browsing and rodent damage. Ensure that rodent protection
measures remain in place and are working effectively.

9. Gollect Garbage and perform litter cleanups

Newly planted sites are notorious litter "traps." This can make the area appear
messy and abandoned turning people against a natural looking trail.

At the moment, garbage is picked up every Thursday, thus creating a conflict in
the summer when the trail is used more often on the weekends and accumulates
more garbage. Garbage attracts animals like bears and make the trail unsafe for
pedestrians. Garbage pick-up should be switched to Mondays and periodic litter
clean-ups should be conducted to improve the restoration site's appearance.
Garbage containers should be placed at every intersection node and where
there are seating areas to promote public participation in litter control.
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10. Place signage near restoration areas

Signage is a good way to inform the public about what is taking place. When a

restoration project is taking place and the public is unaware of the process, there
can be negative response and turn people against a natural look. Signage can
inform people how it is suppose to look, why and what is taking place.

A system of signs should be used at a pedestrian level by the site that explains
the human and natural processes involved in the creation of the site. Signage
should be used forthe first couple of years until the site is established. Signage
should be checked periodically for damage and missing signs.

11. Seasonally inspect trail path

The trail surface is made from hard packed gravel. The trail surface gets worn
down and the edges become undefined due to weather conditions and the
continual use of the trail. This can create a safety hazard for pedestrians.

The trail surface should be evaluated and checked in the spring and fall for bare
patches and areas that are uneven.

12. Protect tree health and longevity during all pruning

Due to the rarity of mature trees along the trail, existing trees should be
protected. Topping of trees reduces photosynthetic capacity for food production
(leaves and needles) and increases susceptibility to disease through large open
wounds.

Only designated people with a permit have permission to prune. Pruning should
be limited to windowing and top thinning, allowing the removal of no more than
20-30% of the live crown. Neither of these practices should be excessive, as
plants could be forced into decline.
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13. Only designated areas should be mowed

Regular mowing suppresses not only the growth of the understorey, but also the
development and natural regeneration of canopy tree saplings, resulting in more
or less even aged stands. Mowing also compacts soil which aids in a loss of
moisture and creates a reduction of diversity.

There are two designated mowing areas. The first one is a 4m wide strip along
Willis Drive. This area will be used for snowmobiles in the winter and will act as a
fire break in the summer. This strip should be mowed on a bi-weekly base. The
second area is a 1m strip along either side of the lronwood Trail. The insertion of
a mowed edge along paths indicates that the path is maintained and it also
defines the edge. The mowed strip will reduce the disturbances of the taller
vegetation where mosquitoes tend to rest. The 1m wide strip should be mowed
on a weekly basis. All other mowing operations should be ceased to allow for
indirect restoration to take place.

Areas of meadows should be mowed or controlled burned every fall after the
meadow plants have seeded to reduce the accumulated thatch that could
potentially create a fire hazard. Where specific plant species composition or
periods of flowering is desired the mowing regime is set to favor these plants.
Seasonal mowing allows for the completion of wildlife nesting and the breeding
cycle.

E. Hazardous Tree Management

1. Annually inspect and evaluate potential hazardous trees

As trees mature they are prone to break-up and overall failure. Weak
attachments of branches often lead to the dropping of large branches, causing
potentially hazardous conditions along the trail.

Hazardous tree evaluation is based on the likeliness of tree failure, the size of the
failure, and the proximity to potential targets. Trees that need to be cut down
should be left as snags for wildlife. lf a tree falls down in a naturalized area and
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does not interfere with public safety, then the tree should be left. For woodlands
to be sustainable there must be a recycling of nutrients. The presence of
decaying material and standing dead is critical to the diversity and life cycle of
the place. lf a tree falls in an area where it is unsafe or it interferes with the
public, then an designated person will have permission to remove it. Under no

circumstances does a non-designated person have the right to cut down trees
without a cutting permit and permission from the town.
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Monitoring Program

Numbers do not determine the long term success or effectiveness of a project.
The better measure of a project's success is the extent to which long-term
restoration goals and objectives have been or are being fulfilled. Monitoring the
first couple of years of a restoration project will be most crucial because this is
when you want to refine, change and implement new strategies. lt will detect both
positive and negative changes and can produce the data needed to determine
appropriate short-term aftercare and long-term management measures.
Monitoring should be done throughout the development process and continue for
many years thereafter.

A monitoring program was developed to evaluate the success and failures of
these areas:

. Maintenance strategies

. Project costs

. Funding

. Participation
o Design lmplementation
. Vegetation
o Soil
o Wildlife habitat

An example of a monitoring plan for the lronwood Trail that contains these topics
can be found in the appendix at the back of the document. By using a monitoring
program such as this one, the restoration of the lronwood Trail will have a greater
chance of success.
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Short Term Long Term

Grants
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Gommunity Pride

Education

The first step to beginning a restoration project is to engage the public with
information and educate them on various topics. This will then lead to
opportunities to develop support groups and teams for implementation. Public
education and information are critical to the achievement of any rehabilitation
program. ln very general terms, naturalization programs and materials might
consist of:

. Education about naturalization and restoration (what it is, its benefits, and
how the landscape may change as a result)

. Learning local and regional cultural, natural and environmental history;
o Addressing the causes of ecosystem degradation
. Linking restoration with healthy and sustainable communities and

ecological landcare

When combined with an education program, this latter approach has a greater
chance of succeeding and less chance of putting a site or an entire naturalized
program in jeopardy.

Different approaches to involve the community about the issues and concerns of
the lronwood Trial include:

. Meeting with individuals and different groups
o Write-ups and announcements in the Pinawa Paper
o Public service announcements on channel 12
. Newsletters, pamphlets, posters, and displays
. lnternet postings
o Open house
. Tours and walkabouts
. Special events, festivals
o Demonstration areas
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The way that I have approached communicating with the community and getting
them involved are as follows:

. Writing articles in the Pinawa Paper about my research
o Meeting with numerous people to discuss ideas and obtain information
o Having an open house to present my project and generate ideas
. Meeting with different community groups to get their input

Once the public is aware of the issues and ways to achieve a healthy sustainable
trail, groups can be formed to take action. Through participation and partnerships
many individual efforts can be brought together, thereby increasing the potential
of each one and strengthening the movement as a whole. Participation can be
extended to those who may be unfamílíar with or perhaps even hostile to
naturalization.

Participation from a diverse group of people can:
o Reconnect people with the natural world
. Provide a forum for problem-solving
o Build community spirit
o Createmuch-neededopportunities
o Act as an entry point to other socially and environmentally constructive

activities

Along with its economic potential, participation in restoration creates social,
recreational, and educational opportunities. Among others, many meaningful
social and personal experiences can be derived from volunteer involvement in
restoration. Through volunteerism, seniors can stay active and maintain their
rightful place as valued members of their communities. Young people can learn
useful skills, engage in hopeful, healthy activities, and gain a sense of belonging.
For all members of the community, volunteer activities create a place for
developing friendships, engaging in meaningful work, and gaining a breadth of
experience. Clearly, restoration can contribute not only to the ecological health of
natural areas, but also to building a sense of community.
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There are many ways to get people involved but the focus should be on what
their particular community needs. Pinawa has a lot of community support and
people are willing to learn and apply their specialized skills to projects. The way
that Pinawa should begin is by getting together a few key people that will be the
project managers for the trail. Since people are skilled in different areas and like
to be involved in different ways, there will be various jobs for people and their
abilities. The specific jobs that will be required for the rehabilitation of the
lronwood Trail are as follows:

Goordi nator for natu ral ization
- Handles all naturalization projects and sites
- ldentifies and facilitates the partnerships
- Manages the partnership structure
- Coordinates the communication'strategies for the project

Natural Area Design Specialist
- Builds extensive knowledge and skills in the design of natural areas
- Extensively involved in the design of initial sites
- Coordinates the monitoring of biological and social conditions
- Develops a program of consultant training
- Coordinates naturalization projects

Ground Staff
- Develops the site from a very early stage
- Plants vegetation and builds structures
- Maintains vegetation and elements in the trail

Admin istrative Goordinator
- Applies for funding
- Keep records of grants and other sources of funding
- Generates fundraising initiatives

Writer
- Writes newspaper articles, brochures, and fact sheets
- lnforms the public about issues involving the lronwood Trail and other

Reweaving Dive¡sf!V,.B1,ckjn..1q.,.flI
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ecological landcare for areas in town

Public Speakers
- Makes public presentations to schools, groups and public events
- Runs workshops on different topics
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Funding

Community involvement is what makes a project happen, but not without funding
to support costs of materials, vegetation and maintenance. The key is developing
an economic strategy with many stakeholders for an overall restoration plan.

Such a strategy can identify creative ways to:

o Raise funds for restoration
. Create an endowed fund for long term secure funding
. Develop training and employment opportunities
. Support green, ethical businesses
. Exchange goods and services

Primary funding sources will come from government grants, corporate
sponsorships, and private donations, special events, and fundraising. One of the
grants that the lronwood Trail would benefit from is PFRA (Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Association). PFRA donates a number of different types of plants a
year to eligible projects. A list of grants that the lronwood Trail can be eligible for
are found in the appendix at the back of the document.

Funding will be required for vegetation, materials and paying the Coordinator for
naturalization and the Natural Area Design Specialist. A preliminary cost estimate
for the vegetation, materials and supplies can also be found in the appendix at
the back of this document.
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the Ironwood Trail

Deadline Amount
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GONCLUSION

Summary

The first phase was getting out in the community to understand what kinds of
issues and concerns the residents of Pinawa had. They were:

o Lack of identity
o How to attract people and businesses
. No long term management plan for the community
. Community renewal
o Sustainable living

After meeting with numerous people from all disciplines and ages it was evident
that people were interested in developing Pinawa into a healthy sustainable
community. After analyzing different areas and taking into account a lot of issues,
the lronwood Trail was chosen for the site for this practicum. The lronwood Trail
plays a critical role in the identity of the community but its existing vegetation is
dying out due to different causes and there is no current plan to stop this
process.

This concern was the driving force that led the direction for the remainder of the
practicum. Research was conducted to understand the ecological process of
restoring a degraded forest. Other areas of research included:

. History of Pinawa
o Restorationtechniques
. Trail development
. Evolution of single industry towns
. Management plans
. Sustainable design

An in depth inventory and analysis was conducted to determine the state of the
trails vegetation and understand how people are using the trail. The areas that
were looked at were:
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O USES
o Circulation
o Wayfinding
o Vegetation
o Soil and Topography
. Views

Through this study it was concluded that the vegetation consists of an even aged
mature forest with little diversity and understorey. There were conflicts between
different user groups and wayfinding issues that made it difficult for tourist to find
their way around the area. There were issues about the maintenance of the
existing vegetation and policies for removal of trees from residents. Most of all

there were no set guidelines for the future growth of the trail.

A conceptual masterplan was formulated based on the goals and objectives and
the inventory and analysis of the trail. The plan gives recommendations on ways
to preserve views, resolve circulation conflicts, incorporate wayfinding elements,
and strategies for reforestation.

The conceptual masterplan was then broken down into five manageable phases

that would proceed over a five year period. The phasing plan determined what
areas were in the most need of repair and which areas should be developed first.
The plan was further broken down into restoration and protection zones.

A detail plan of phase one was developed to give the residents an idea on how to
go about restoring a degraded forest. The strategies developed in phase one
could also be used for the remainder of the phases. The strategies for restoring
phase one included:

. Plant vegetation in patches

. Use vegetation specific to each planting palette

. Encouraging edge habitat to create interior space

. Use plants with deep root systems to forest the riparian area

. Use fences and barriers to protect vegetation from wildlife and machinery
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o Cease mowing in the majority of the area
o Incorporate different types of meadows into the trail to add greater

diversity

From the planning guidelines, management guidelines were determined to give
the residents an understanding on how to care for the vegetation into the future.
The areas that were examined were:

. Maintenance

. Views

. Preserving trail vegetation
o Character

A monitoring program was then created so the residents could see if the planning
principles were useful or if another strategy needed to take place. Areas that
would be monitored are:

. Vegetation

. Grants

. Participation

. Soil
o Maintenancestrategies
o Wildlife habitat

Different ways to get the community involved with the new planning principles
were included in the document. They were:

o Newspaper articles
o Open house
o Meetings
o lnternet
o Demonstration areas
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The types of jobs that would be needed to carry this plan through are:

o Maintenance coordinator
o Maintenance crew
. Design specialist
. Funding researcher
. Public speakers

Various funding sources were found to aid in the costs of the restoration the trail.
This included grants from environmental organizations, the government as well
as fundraising strategies.

Finally, this practicum was presented to the community at an open house. The
presentation included the research, design, management guidelines and next
steps to carry this through. The open house wrapped up with an interest from the
community to begin phase one the following year. The community was excited
about the design and looked forward to getting involved and seeing the results.
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Gonclusion

The main goal for this practicum was to generate awareness to the town of
Pinawa and about the issues and concerns of the lronwood Trails vegetation.
The trail is used daily by residents and tourists and plays a major role in Pinawa's
community. Unfortunately the existing vegetation is under a lot of stress from
existing maintenance practices, and has no new prospects for future regrowth.
Before this study, there was no long term management plan for the lronwood
Trail which left the future of the trail in a state of jeopardy.

This document therefore seryes as a reference for the future development and
management of the lronwood Trail. lt should also help the community understand
the underlying issues involved in restoring a degraded forest and how they have
the opportunity to turn the trail into a healthy sustainable functional landscape.

This vision for the lronwood Trail can be a start towards the new identity that
Pinawa is striving for. As a result, residents of Pinawa can develop long term
environmental planning and incorporate sustainable living practices into their
everyday lives.
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PLANT LIST

REGOMMENDED CONIFEROUS TREES FOR NATIVE PLANTINGS

Botanical Name

Botanical Name

Botanical Name

SM MED LGE DECID CON¡F Gommon Name

RECOMMENDED DECIDUOUS TREES FOR NATIVE PLANTINGS

SM MED LGE DECID CONIF Common Name

REGOMMENDED UNDERSTORY PLANTS FOR NATIVE PLANTINGS

82

Low MED TALL DECID CONIF Gommon Name

Acer neoundo X X Manitoba Maole
F raxin us oe n nsvlvan ica X X Green Ash
Populus tremuloides X X Tremblinq Aspen
Betula papvrifera X X Paper Birch
Ulmus Americana x X American Elm
Ostrya virginiana X X lronwood
Populus balsamiferd X X Balsam Poplar
Quercus macrocarpa X X Bur Oak

Abies balsamea X X Balsam Fir
Picea mariana X X Black Spruce
Picea olauca X X White Soruce
Pinus sy/yestris L. X X Prairie Green Scots Pine

Acer soicatum X Mountain Maole
Achillea X X Yarrow
Actaea rubra x X Red Baneberrv
Aqastache foeniculum X X Giant Hvssop
AInus crisoa X X Green Alder
Amelanchier alnifolia X X Saskatoon
Aauileqia canadensis x X Wild Columbine
Arailia nudicaulis X X Wild Sarsaparilla
Arctostaphvlos uva-u rsi X x Common Bearberrv
Aruncus dioicus x X Goatsbeard
Asarum canadense X X Wild Ginoer
Cam p anul a rotu ndifol ia x x Common Harebell



Clintonia borealis X X Bluebead Lilv
Cornus canadensls x X Bunchberrv
Corvlus cornuta X X Beaked Hazelnut
Crataeous spp. X x Hawthorne
Eriqeron qlabellus X X Smooth Fleabane
Erioeron nh il ade I nh icus x x Philadelphia Fleabane
Eupatorium purpureum X X Joe Pve Weed
Fraqaria virqiniana X X Wild Strawberrv
Galium boreale X X Northern Bedstraw
Juniperous communis X X Common Juniper
Ntennaria microohvlla x x Showv Pussv Toes
Oenothera biennis X X Yellow Eveninq-Primrose
Osmorrhiza lonq istvlis X X Sweef Cicelv
Perovskia atripl icifollia X X Russian Saqe
Petalostemon candidum x X White Prairie Clover
Petaloste mon pu rp u re Lt m X X Purple Prairie Clover
Potentilla tridentate X X Three-toothed Ci no uefoil
Prunus nensvlvanica X X Pin Cherrv
Prunus virqiniana X x Choke Cherrv
Rhamnus alnifolia X x Alder-Leaved Buckthorn
Ribes oxvacanthoides X X Northern Gooseberrv
Róes frsfe X X Wild Red Current
Rosa woodsri X X Common Wild Rose
Sambucus canadensis X X Elderberrv
Smilacina stellata x X False Solomon's Seal
Svmphoricarpos albus X X Common Snowberrv
Th al ictiu m roche bru n ian um X X Meadowrue
Thal ictru m sparsiflou m X X Flat-Fruited Meadow Rue
The rmopsis rhom bifol ia X x Golden-Bean
Trientalis borealis X X Star Flower
Viburnum lentaoo X x Nannvberrv
Viola adunca X X Earlv Blue Violet

PLANT LIST
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Botanical Name

Botanical Name

Botanical Name

Low MED TALL DECID CONIF Gommon Name

REGOMMENDED UNDERSTORY PLANTS FOR RIPARIAN ZONES

PLANT LIST

RECOMMENDED TREES FOR RIPARIAN ZONES

Low MED TALL DECID CONIF Gommon Name

REGOMMENDED PLANTINGS FOR MEADOWS (Butterflies)

Low MED TALL Gommon Name

84

F raxin us oe n nsvlvan ica X X Green Ash
Populus balsamifera x x Balsam Poplar
Salix alba sericea Gaud X x Silver-leaf Willow

Amelanchier alnifolia x x Saskatoon
Corylus cornuta X x Beaked Hazelnut
Crataeous arnoldiana X x Arnold Hawthorne
Rhamnus alnifolia X X Alder-Leaved Buckthorn
Rrbes frsúe X X Wild Red Current
Salix bebbiana X X Beaked Willow
Sambucus canadensls X X Elderberrv

Asc/epras ovalifoia X Dwarf Milkweed

Ascle pias ve ¡fici ll ata X whorled milkweed
Aster laevis X smooth aster
Astraqalus canadensis X Canada milkvetch
Mondarda fisfu/osa X Beroamot

REGOMMENDED PLANTINGS FOR MEADOWS (Native Grasses)



Aorosfris scabra X Hair Grass
Andropooon oerardi X Bio Bluestem
Bouteloua qracilis X Buffalo Grass
Festuca qlauca X Blue Fescue
Hierochloe odorata X Sweet Grass
Koeleria cristata X June Grass
Molina caerulea varieoata X Moor Grass
Phraqmites communis x Reed Grass
Schizachvri u m scopari u m X Little Bluestem
Sisvrinchium montanum x Common Blue-eved Grass

PLANT LIST

Gommon NameBotanical Name

Botanical Name

TALL

RECOMMENDED PLANTINGS FOR MEADOWS (Themed Plantings)

LOw MED TALL Gommon Name
85Actaea rubra X Red Baneberrv

Aqastache foeniculum X Giant Hvssoo
Amelanchier alnifolia X Saskatoon
Arailia nudicaulis x Wild Sarsaparilla
Arctostao hvlos uva-u rsi x Common Bearberrv
Cam pan ul a rotu ndifol ia X Common Harebell
Corylus cornuta X Beaked Hazelnut
Crataequs spp. X Hawthorn
Eriqeron glabellus x Smooth Fleabane
Fraoaria viroiniana X Wild Strawberrv
Ntennaria micronhvlla x Showv Pussv Toes
Oenothera biennis X Yellow Even inq-Prim rose
Potentilla tridentate X Three-toothed Cinquefoil
Prunus pensvlvanica X Pin Cherrv
Prunus virqiniana X Choke Cherrv
Ribes oxvacanthoides X Northern Gooseberrv
Rrbes frisfe X Red Current
Svmphoricarpos a/bus X Common Snowberrv
Thalictrum soarsifloum X Flat-Fruited Meadow Rue
Viburnum lentaao X Nannvberrv

Reweavi n g : Dive rSity : BaÓkiil-totllg-,|



Botanical Name

PLANT LIST

RECOMMENDED MIXED PLANTINGS

Low MED TALL DECID CONIF Gommon Name
Cerastium tomentosum X Snow-in-summer
Ch rvsanthe mu m le ucanthe mu m x Ox-eve Daisv
Chrusanthemum superbum x Shasta Daisv
Corvdalis lutea X Yellow Corvdalis
Cvnoqlossum x Chinese Forqet-Me-Not
Datura X Datura Anoel's Trumoet
D i anth u s carvo p hvl I accae d e lto id e s X X Pink Familv
Euphorbia varieqata maroinata X Snow-on-the-Mountain
Festuca olauca X Blue Fescue
G ail lard i a orand iflora X Blanket Flower
H e I i ctotri c hon se m pe rv i re n s x Blue Oat Grass
Narclssus x Daffodils
Papaver nudicaule x lcelandic Poppv
Paoaver orientale X Oriental Pooov
Sfachys bvzantians X Lamb's Ear
Thvmus serpvllum X Mother-of-thvme
Veronica snicata X Speedwell
Veronica virqinicia X Culver's Root
Zinnia eleoans X Zinnia
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Pinawa's playgrounds - a look to the future
hJ' t uc k¡c Stil ilo r, ErøÍs tooß

'lhc bcst play sp¿ccs årc

drsigncd rvi(h thc participation
oIlhe peoplc rvho arc going to

use them. So ifSkyc Colccnancl
Draven say that climbing is onu

of thcir favouritc playground
activitics, it ¡s safc to sry that

clirrrbing opportunities should
be includcd in thc mrjor play
dÈstínntions in our torvn.

Dravcn also says lhat he

rvouldnl tnvel t<¡o far fora spe-

cial playground. lf wc rvJnl our
children to slay actívc thcn Nc
nÈcd to kccp thc distríbution oi
sitcs providcd by thc carly torvn
planncrs.

Hîve a lookìt lhc nì¡p hcre,

crcatcd by M¡stc/s candidafc
Jqnnilcr Brchrn. Thcrc is a fairly
eyÈn distfibutioD of parks
throughoul torvn, so thàt lhe
fârnily lhrt lvanls to nalk less

thufwo blocks(Dãve n's nragic
disr¡nc¿) to play togethcr has

no d¡niculty doing so. Givcn
this infor¡nstion and rvhat the

childrcn mcnlíoned in previous

articlcs hove sid, remov¡ilAsny
of thc cxísling plrygrounds
would nol bc a good idù¿.

Jennifcr ís studying Land-
sËpe 

^rchitecturc 
ât thc Uni-

versity ofManitobû. Shc is

look¡ng atthc lrónwood Trail as

shc rvritc her lhcsis, prcparing

to mûke rcconnìendations for
longtemr ma¡n(cDance ond di-
vcrificarion. 'Ihís nap of our

DAVID
KOCHAN
lÌrrrirt.¡ & Sollc¡tor

t:Dtfo¡iD & ÀssoctÀ't Ês

()r¡'¡cg rr<lrrlns lt'
\ITf I ÍÉSIIÍLT, .TCI:NC¡DS

WhilÊrhcll Ccotr.

IVTONDÂYS
bI A,rDoi¡lnrcnl

345-2979

local traifs, includíng the play-

grounds, rvas tlìc first stÈp in
hcr study.

Whilc rvc lovc to rvalk along

tlrc rivcr and crrjo¡'rhe natural
settíng r¡ght nos', Jcnnilèr's prc-

limimry site analysis has notod
the lack ofdivcrsity ofpfants in
terms of age and speciæ. Tltis
nìeans that nËny ol'thc cxisting
trccs, bcilg ofthe sanre age and

lvpc, B¡ll slart to dic at thÈ saùÌe

tinlc.'l hc ¡trlportancc ol'invësþ
ing ¡n the rcstoralion of thc
shrubs and undcrstory now is

hecorrring apparunt as Jennífì:r's
rescarch continues.

-lhe irlornation to rvhiclr

Jcnnifcr has pointr.d llìe gr¡s-
roots plû).grcund coruriltce has

slartcd us lhinking aboul Ìvhat
kind ofsustainablcpl¡yand ¡Ëm-
íng spaccs we rvould like to sce

in Pìnaru. Talkíng to thecltìldrcn
ofourcommunity hæ inspired us

to cootinue ÌYorking on thìs
projæt. Wc (-Jliæ lhat \r€ necd

to bc thinking in thù long tcnn
and that rvc necd to bc takíng
into account the irleas and
drcanrs ofour youngcst citiz¡ns,
While this mû).b! the læt ol'tl¡c
prcent series ofplaygrourrd ar-
liclcs, wt will continuc l0 dMtrì
and to imgíncalongu.ìth lhc chil
drcn. Ifyou æ ¡ntcrcstL{ ¡njoir-
in-q us, call F.W' Gilbm School
(753-2559)ard rwrvillget in touch
rvith you.

DATENDEIITTJBT
CI.INIC

C€lebråling l5YæF of SsNice
37 Thld Skeet Soulh, 8eãße¡dr

268'488
DEI{TT'E¡ ¡ERYICD

DIIACI Îf' TRE DT'EL¡C
Hon.-Fil, l:30ÂU.5;00PH

Salu¡dáys t evenlngs by appt
Ertadions end/of reslo6ùons

arErEed
S6n¡or¡ 0íicount

¡m M. l¡¡lcL lr.¡u-Dr
Lac du Bonnet

Dlsldct Hoalth Centre
268.3¡88

!ennìþr Brehnt's pls)'Erouilds trt(P, Part of hcr thesís for
Lanúscape llrchitccrurc. I[cr l,relìil,¡ttør.lt tcotk ittdìtillet a ,rceil

for snrlo¡rruble lloiln¡,,gÍor Iheft.lure hcalth oJ the Pln!,8tomnl.ç,
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ATTENflON BINGO
PLAYERS

YES The P¡nawa L¡ons Club WILL operate your

"Vsry Own HOME-TOWN BINGO" every
Tuesday n¡te @ 7:00 Pm

VIIHY F'ór the Fun of it. Plus, ¡t's a Social Outing
for everyone age 1 0 Yrs. & uP- (10 to 16
yr. old must be accompanÍed by an Adult)

GOST Play ten games for as little ãs 55.00
(3Wpaper). Dabbersrequ¡red.

WHEN Tuesday.December2nd,2003

WHERE The VANIER CENTRE, 20 Vânier Ave-

TIME 7:00 pm (Doors open at 6:30 Pm
(Límited Seating)

PRIZES Ofcourse&somesurpr¡ses. C'mondown
and play this one-of-a-
kind"Madeontyin ffif
P¡nawa" Spec¡al Binso ]ffiâråÈ.if.ilevent tiflsl¡ËÐf
BETHERE! eßI$GÛo
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ßeweauing diuerc¡U[acft
¡ntoürc lronwood Trail

h! JenniÍet llrchnt
Vegelaü$ is lhe mGlvitalc¡ß

ponenl ol lhe lronwood Trail.

Whelher ¡l provides aeslhetic vdue,

buflering from adjacenl inkastuc-

lure, or habitat for wildl¡fe, üìe nar-

row strip of veg€tation along the ù-a¡l

gives a sense ofplace to P¡nav/a's

idenlity as a community.

I am a maste/s studenl at the

Uníver$tyof Man¡toba ¡n Landsrape

Arch¡te61ure and am writrng athes¡s

üìatfoctises on a ma¡agernentplan

for lhe lronwood Trail. When my
parenls moved to Pinav,/a two years

ago, lhe honÚood Trall $ras my

lavorile areâ. Fmm ar ootslJer com-

¡ngtoP¡nawa for lhefirslüme, lwas
drawn to the qualities ând on¡qu+.

ness ofthe hail. Very fewcommuni-

ties in North Americã have devoted

heir entke rivelmntforpublic rcc-
realional use. Becauseolthis, evB
rybody can enjoy lhe walerfront

while being in clo€e proimity to lheir

homes Anoher¿duarÞge b üc birly

flat ten'¿in compared to oher kaìls

arænd Pinawa.Thls creåtes a loss

ùallenging, s3fe lrdl and is iljea¡ fo.
seniors, peopþ in wheel cha¡ß and

young familbs \,/ìh shollers. Wih all

he qualilies üìis fal ofteß loc¿b and

to0rists, ¡tis nowonderwhy it ís one

olthe mosi used trails in Pinãwa.

Unfortunalely, I have some coo-

c€fls aboutlhe condiûon oflieveg-
eÞüon along üe fail ¡n tems of age

and diversity- At the moment, the

vegelâtion cons¡sls of an even-æed

mature forest vr¡lh little understorey

andd¡veßity, As thetrees continue

loage lhey become prone todying
and diseæe. All ofüe tees wifl start

lo d¡e ofl atapproximalefy the same

lime w¡lh noyounger vegetalion lo
replace lhem. Mymajorconcern is

thatlhere arenosetpol¡cies on lhe
fulure plãonìng, managemenÌ and

mdnlefl anæfcr lhe \ægetatim of bis
lra¡|. ïhe importance of investing in

a management plan for the lrail ìs

apparentifvJe rvantto ensure a di-
verse palelte of vegetatbfl along lie
ka¡l¡n lhefutùre.

Ïhe mportãlce of lhe lrdl to the

community and the conæms aboul
lhe vegelaUon and management
prompted me Io do a manãgemenl

MISGELANEOUS ART¡CLES

1u¿sÅay.Mav A.?ooA

plan for lhe konwood Trail for my

lhesis. Dur¡ng he lastl.en monlhs I

have looked atdiíerentstsategies to

reslore he heallh of ex¡süng veg-

etat¡on, mainlain vegetatìon $h¡le

conserv¡ng both labour and re-

sources, and loster comnlunity ap-

precialion by educating about

heallhy, sustainable. fu nclional land-

scapes.

One of lhe stralegies I am pro-

posing is a fve year phasing plan

$al will ¡ncorporâle a new area(s)

eæh year to be reslofed and man-

aged over a fve year pøiod. fhe
managementplan ¡s based on a site

analysís and ínvenlory of \regeblÍon

found along lhe trail and the goals

and d{ectivesde@ed ùrough he
study of the ldìdscape s funclion.

I havedrawntwo secl¡onsot an

area along lhe fail. The fßtsæùbn
shows lhe existing cond¡tions. Nc
tirce lhe even€ged foresta¡d lack of

diversity. Thê second section shows

Éx

whatlhe âreacan look like¡o acou-
ple ol years if nev vegetation is
plã¡ted afl d management practices

¡re developed.

Simply planling trees and

shrubsis oot lhg aoswer lo ensufe a

heallhy sustãinable landscape. We

need to develop anewr,/ayofuì¡nk-

¡ng aboutttle íì¿nagernenl and mân-

tenance ol úe bail, and realize wtìat

we have will not last lorever ¡f vrÊ

continue 1o neglect our naural re-

sourc€s. l\,lanagemeol and proper

care of our lcn€s1s is an oflgoìng proc.

ess rather than a lastìng palch or

repair.

I am planning to have an open

house to display my ilork and dís.

cuss ideas. Notrficatíon of the dale

and ûme w¡fl beposted in he Paper

and on channEl 12. lfanybody has

questions or comments, please f eel

l'ee lo ema¡l me al

t5tlN6 colDtrtotrS 89
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Loreen lv{cArthru is lta¡:¡ry to annoturce {Ì
theengagerncntofhcrson, 'l$

Joe, to Lisa Jacobs on April30th. 
,'.,tì
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PtoÞored PlèntlnB Plðil

IahÍIasûell Sltl Club
SPRINGMEETING
Mondu¡', May 17,7:00 pm

PinarvaClub
. F¡nd oul dbout our new acguisifìon
. Heor oboul our finonces
' Liste¡ lo theCommiltee Reports
. Offeryour comments
. E4ioy some delicious refreshments

ffor more information call Elninc ut 753-2515
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